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From cortex to cord: motor circuit plasticity after 
spinal cord injury

Introduction
Spinal cord injury (SCI) is a devastating neurological con-
dition associated with significant morbidity and chronic 
disturbances in motor, sensory, and autonomic function. The 
prevalence of SCI has been increasing globally over the past 
decades and ranges of 236–1298 affected individuals per mil-
lion (Khorasanizadeh et al., 2019) with an estimated 768,737 
new cases annually worldwide (Kumar et al., 2018). Despite 
an increasing need to develop effective repair strategies after 
SCI, restorative treatment options remain limited (Chen and 
Levi, 2017). The functional consequences of SCI result from 
the disruption of ascending and descending fibers within the 
spinal cord to supraspinal structures. Deficits in the volun-
tary control of movement after SCI result, in part, from the 
interruption of motor cortex projections that retract from 
the injury site. Although long-distance axonal regenera-
tion of severed fibers is limited in the adult central nervous 
system, extensive neuronal reorganization and plasticity in 
spared circuitry has been demonstrated in experimental SCI 
models throughout the neuraxis that is associated with func-
tional recovery (Fouad and Tse, 2008; Moxon et al., 2014; 
Filli and Schwab, 2015). A better understanding of the neu-
roplastic changes that occur after SCI and how they can be 
promoted is warranted to develop therapeutic repair strate-
gies and rehabilitation paradigms.

In this article, we review recent developments in the un-
derstanding of corticospinal plasticity and functional re-

covery that occurs after SCI and mainly focus on plasticity 
occurring at the level of the hindlimb motor cortex, its corti-
cospinal projections, and the role of spinal mechanisms sup-
porting spontaneous locomotor recovery that have recently 
been revealed in experimental SCI models. We begin with a 
discussion on plasticity that occurs at the level of the motor 
cortex and the reorganization of cortical movement repre-
sentations. Next, we consider how motor cortex reorganiza-
tion is supported by downstream plasticity in corticospinal 
projections and indirect relays to the spinal cord. We then 
review the role of spinal mechanisms in supporting locomo-
tor recovery. We conclude with a perspective on harnessing 
neuroplasticity with therapeutic interventions to promote 
functional recovery.

search strategy and selection Criteria
We have performed a PubMed literature search of articles 
with search terms including “spinal cord”, “injury”, “lesion”, 
“hemisection”, “contusion”, “motor cortex”, “motor map”, “in-
tracortical”, “stimulation”, “corticospinal tract”, “locomotion”, 
“behaviour”, “movement”, “neurotechnology”, “modulation”, 
“training”, and “plasticity”. Selection criteria included recent 
articles (2009–2019) on corticospinal plasticity and func-
tional recovery after SCI mainly focusing on plasticity occur-
ring in the hindlimb motor cortex, corticospinal projections, 
and the role of spinal mechanisms supporting spontaneous 
locomotor recovery. In addition, we also include important 
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articles on the subject matter published earlier (< 2009), 
as well as a pertinent selection involving forelimb function 
where appropriate.

Motor Cortex Plasticity and Functional 
Recovery after spinal Cord Injury
The motor cortex contains a topographic representational 
map of body movements (motor map) that can be revealed 
by stimulation, typically performed with transcranial mag-
netic stimulation (TMS) in humans (Hallett, 2007) and 
intracortical microstimulation  in animal models (Asanuma 
and Sakata, 1967). Motor mapping studies have provided 
a rich source of information on motor cortex organization 
and plasticity during motor learning as well as during func-
tional recovery after SCI. Importantly, motor map plasticity 
appears to be a conserved trait among mammals and is ob-
served following motor learning in humans (Pascual-Leone 
et al., 1995), non-human primates (Nudo et al., 1996) and 
rats (Kleim et al., 1998). Motor map plasticity during motor 
learning is reflected by a proportional increase in the cortical 
area devoted to learned task. In humans for example, skilled 
learning of a piano exercise increases the representation of 
the fingers (Pascual-Leone et al., 1995); while in rats, learn-
ing of a skilled reaching task increases the representation of 
the wrist and digits (Kleim et al., 1998). Motor map plasticity 
during motor learning is thought to reflect the acquisition of 
a skilled behavior as the repetition of unskilled tasks that do 
not require learning do not lead to cortical reorganization 
in either primates (Plautz et al., 2000) or rats (Kleim et al., 
2004). The underlying mechanisms supporting motor map 
plasticity after motor learning are numerous (Papale and 
Hooks, 2018) and involve changes in protein synthesis (Kleim 
et al., 2003), dendritic remodeling (Xu et al., 2009), synapse 
formation (Kleim et al., 2002) and synaptic efficacy (Mon-
fils and Teskey, 2004) that can alter the synaptic weighting 
between pyramidal neurons via potentiation and depoten-
tiation of cortical horizontal fiber connections (Hess and 
Donoghue, 1994, 1996; Rioult-Pedotti et al., 2000) to change 
representational boundaries. 

Reductions in motor cortex excitability are routinely ob-
served in SCI with TMS, reflected by an increase in both 
the threshold and latency to evoke movement in the contra-
lateral upper and lower limbs (Davey et al., 1998; Smith et 
al., 2000; Roy et al., 2011). Motor maps are also reorganized 
in humans with SCI at both the cervical (Levy et al., 1990; 
Freund et al., 2011) and thoracic (Topka et al., 1991) levels, 
where the representations of more impaired movements 
are reduced or abolished and the representations of less im-
paired movements are expanded and shifted. Motor map re-
organization, however, is not consistently observed after SCI 
in humans as revealed by a recent TMS study in which the 
representation of wrist movements were appreciably normal 
following an incomplete cervical injury despite only liminal 
activation of the wrist under voluntary control (Cortes et 
al., 2016). Although the underlying cause of the function-
al paralysis in the previous study is unknown, the authors 

speculate that it may involve a learned disuse of the affected 
wrist chronically after injury (Cortes et al., 2016). To further 
examine the extent of motor cortex plasticity after SCI and 
its role in functional recovery, experimental animal models 
allowing for the precise targeting of spinal lesions are espe-
cially valuable.

Following a complete thoracic spinal transection that pa-
ralyses the hindlimbs in rats, motor maps for movements 
below the level of injury are chronically abolished and a 
reorganization of movement representation rostral to the 
lesion is observed (Oza and Giszter, 2014, 2015; Manohar et 
al., 2017). In one study, adult rats were subjected to a com-
plete thoracic transection and received either daily unassist-
ed treadmill locomotion training, robot-assisted treadmill 
training that provided body weight support and trunk sta-
bility, or no locomotor training for up to 5 weeks after injury 
(Oza and Giszter, 2014). In all groups hindlimb motor maps 
were abolished but there was a significant caudal expan-
sion of adjacent trunk representation into former hindlimb 
cortical territory and a rostral expansion of the trunk into 
forelimb cortex, resulting in an increased overlap in evoked 
trunk and forelimb movements. Further, the expansion of 
trunk representation was significantly larger in both training 
groups compared to the spontaneous plasticity in untrained 
transected rats. Despite cortical plasticity after treadmill 
training, there was no improvement of hindlimb locomotor 
function. In comparison to injury occurring in adulthood, 
there is an augmented potential for motor recovery after 
injury occurring during development (Friel et al., 2012). 
In a follow-up study (Oza and Giszter, 2015), neonatal rats 
were subjected to a complete thoracic spinal transection and 
received unassisted treadmill training for 8–10 months after 
injury at which point separate groups received an additional 
4–5 weeks of training period with either continued unas-
sisted training or robot-assisted training. The robot-assisted 
training group exhibited significantly improved hindlimb 
locomotor stepping compared to the unassisted training 
group. Moreover, in robot-assisted rats there was a signif-
icant caudal shifting of trunk representation leading to a 
decreased overlap of forelimb and trunk representation indi-
cating that the training associated with locomotor improve-
ment reversed the cortical plasticity observed spontaneously 
after injury. 

The ability to partially recover hindlimb locomotor func-
tion also occurs after a complete thoracic spinal transection 
in adult rats (Manohar et al., 2017). Rats received 12 weeks 
of pharmacological therapy using serotonergic agonists 
(quipazine and 8-OHDPAT) combined with locomotor re-
habilitation consisting of either passive hindlimb exercise or 
active weight-supported treadmill training. A therapy con-
trol group received sham drug infusion and no rehabilitative 
training. Rats receiving pharmacological therapy combined 
with active treadmill training exhibited significant improve-
ment in the ability to generate both weight-supported and 
unsupported hindlimb stepping compared to rats receiving 
pharmacotherapy with passive hindlimb training. Therapy 
control rats did not show any improvement in locomotor 
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function. Importantly, the functional recovery in rats receiv-
ing pharmacological therapy combined with active treadmill 
training related to a significant expansion of motor cortex 
trunk representation in the former cortical territory occu-
pied by the deefferented hindlimb. Subsequent electrolytic 
lesion of the reorganized motor cortex was then shown to 
reverse functional recovery, indicating that cortical plasticity 
was actively supporting the locomotor improvement from 
therapy (Manohar et al., 2017).

In contrast to complete spinal transection which abolishes 
all cortical representations of movement below the level of 
the injury, spontaneous motor map reorganization of move-
ments caudal to the injury are observed after incomplete SCI 
with partial sparing of descending motor tracts to the spinal 
cord. After a cervical hemisection in the rat that disrupts 
all ascending and descending tracts on one side only, the 
forelimb on the side of the lesion partially recovers sponta-
neously during the first month, despite persistent deficits in 
distal movements (Martinez et al., 2010). While the overall 
size of the motor map of the affected forelimb in the contral-
esional motor cortex of these rats is drastically reduced after 
injury, the representation of shoulder and elbow movements 
are significantly increased relative to the wrist and digits and 
consistent with recovery (Martinez et al., 2010). Further, 
rehabilitative training of the affected forelimb after a uni-
lateral dorsal funiculus lesion at the cervical level has been 
shown to potentiate functional recovery and is paralleled by 
an expansion of wrist representation in the contralesional 
motor cortex (Girgis et al., 2007). In rats that do not receive 
rehabilitative training after unilateral cervical SCI, persistent 
deficits in the affected forelimb along with an expansion of  
adjacent head and neck representation into the cortical terri-
tory formerly occupied by the de-efferented forelimb are ob-
served for up to 5 months after injury (Tandon et al., 2008).

Motor map plasticity associated with functional hindlimb 
locomotor recovery has also been observed after incom-
plete SCI. Although injury that servers the crossed dorsal 
corticospinal tract abolishes hindlimb motor maps in the 
de-efferented contralesional hemisphere for up to 5 weeks in 
rats (Fouad et al., 2001; Bareyre et al., 2004; Frost et al., 2015; 
Manohar et al., 2017), we have recently shown that there is a 
compensatory spontaneous reorganization in the uninjured 
ipsilesional motor cortex that retains its corticospinal con-
nectivity to the spinal cord after unilateral SCI (Brown and 
Martinez, 2018). By using a thoracic hemisection model in 
the rat that initially induces paralysis in one hindlimb, we 
observed significant recovery of locomotor performance over 
the first three weeks. Motor mapping in the intact state and at 
weekly intervals after hemisection in separate groups of rats 
revealed time-dependent changes in motor cortex organiza-
tion, characterized by a chronic abolishment of hindlimb mo-
tor representation in the contralesional motor cortex and the 
development of a transient bilateral hindlimb representation 
in the ipsilesional motor cortex at 3 weeks after hemisection, 
when significant locomotor recovery occurred. To determine 
whether motor map reorganization was functionally related 
to spontaneous locomotor recovery, we next reversibly in-

activated either the ipsilesional or contralesional hindlimb 
motor cortex using a cortical cooling approach during skilled 
locomotion in a within-group design at weekly intervals over 
the first five weeks after hemisection. Reversible inactivation 
of the ipsilesional, but not the contralesional motor cortex, 
during skilled locomotion at 3 weeks after hemisection rein-
stated deficits in both hindlimbs. This finding indicates that 
cortical plasticity is functionally supporting locomotor recov-
ery of the affected hindlimb (Figure 1).

Following a unilateral pyramidotomy in the rat, plasticity 
in the uninjured motor cortex associated with functional 
recovery of the forelimb has also recently been demonstrated 
(Wen et al., 2018). Rats received a unilateral neonatal pyra-
midotomy causing significant impairment in the contralateral 
forelimb and were reared to adulthood. Intracortical micro-
stimulation of the uninjured motor cortex evoked movement 
in both forelimbs while stimulation of the de-efferented 
motor cortex did not evoked responses from either forelimb. 
Intriguingly, pharmacological inactivation of either motor 
cortex impaired the affected forelimb in injured rats during 
a skilled reaching task while only impairing the contralateral 
forelimb in uninjured rats. Cortical reorganization following 
unilateral cortical contusion is also observed in the rat where 
intracortical microstimulation of the uninjured motor cortex 
similarly evokes bilateral movement of the forelimbs (Axelson 
et al., 2013). Thus, following unilateral corticospinal injury 
both forelimb (Axelson et al., 2013; Wen et al., 2018) and 
hindlimb (Brown and Martinez, 2018) motor cortex in the 
uninjured hemisphere can reorganize to evoke bilateral limb 
movement to intracortical microstimulation. 

In summary, there are three generalized findings on mo-
tor cortex plasticity observed after experimental SCI. First, 
following a complete SCI cortical movement representa-
tions rostral to the injury can expand in size to occupy the 
cortical territory of lost representation caudal to the injury. 
Second, following an incomplete SCI with partial sparing of 
corticospinal connectivity, movement representations of the 
affected limb are reduced in size but can expand with reha-
bilitative training. Third, following unilateral corticospinal 
injury there can be spontaneous plasticity in the uninjured 
the motor cortex to gain a movement representation of the 
injured limb. The underlying structural and synaptic mech-
anisms supporting motor cortex and movement representa-
tion plasticity after SCI are numerous and have been recently 
comprehensively reviewed (Fink and Cafferty, 2016; Serradj 
et al., 2017). Although transection injuries are useful for in-
vestigating neural plasticity in spared and damaged pathways 
associated with functional recovery after SCI and have pro-
vided invaluable insight towards motor cortex plasticity that 
occurs spontaneously to foster locomotor recovery, they are 
less commonly observed clinically and differences in neuro-
plasticity observed between experimental animal models and 
human SCI have been recently reviewed (Filipp et al., 2019). 

Corticospinal Plasticity supporting 
Functional Recovery after spinal Cord Injury
The corticospinal tract is the major descending pathway 
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for the control of voluntary movement ubiquitous in all 
mammals and prominently developed in primates (Nudo 
and Frost, 2007). Corticospinal circuitry is predominantly 
conserved between mammals, but there are some differenc-
es across species in fiber origins, projection patterns, and 
spinal terminations (Kuypers, 1981; Nudo and Masterton, 
1988). Corticospinal fibers originate from layer V pyrami-
dal neurons in the frontal and anterior parietal lobes and 
terminate diffusely in the spinal grey matter in primates. In 
humans, the primary, premotor, and supplementary motor 
cortices give rise to roughly 80% of corticospinal fibers with 
the remainder of innervation originating from cingulate 
motor and parietal somatosensory regions (Kuypers, 1981). 
The corticospinal tract projects mainly in the contralateral 
dorsolateral funiculus in primates, with minor ipsilateral 
components in the dorsolateral and ventromedial funiculi 
(Kuypers, 1981). In rats, the corticospinal tract originates 
from layer V pyramidal neurons in the sensorimotor cortex 
(Miller, 1987) and projects primarily in the base of the con-
tralateral dorsomedial funiculus with minor components in 
the contralateral dorsolateral and ipsilateral ventromedial 
funiculi (Armand, 1982; Brosamle and Schwab, 1997; An-
derson et al., 2009). Corticospinal axon terminals synapse 
in all mammals indirectly with lower motoneurons via 
spinal interneurons, while in primates there are additional 
monosynaptic cortico-motoneuronal connections (Lemon, 
2008). In addition to primary spinal terminations, pyra-
midal neurons also send widespread collateral fibers to the 
rubrospinal, tectospinal, vestibulospinal and reticulospinal 
descending motor systems as well as to the cortex, striatum, 
thalamus, and dorsal column sensory nuclei (Canedo, 1997). 

After SCI, functional recovery can be mediated by corti-
cospinal plasticity that contributes to cortical reorganiza-
tion. Following large spinal lesions at the thoracic level that 
disrupt the dorsal corticospinal tracts bilaterally in the rat, 
compensatory sprouting of axotomized corticospinal fibers 
from the hindlimb motor cortex is observed in the cervical 
spinal cord (Fouad et al., 2001; Ghosh et al., 2010). Intracor-
tical microstimulation reveals an expansion in the represen-
tation of forelimb, whisker, and trunk movements into the 
de-efferented hindlimb motor cortex (Fouad et al., 2001). 
Intriguingly, retrograde tracing of the newly sprouted cervi-
cal corticospinal axon collaterals also reveals the emergence 
of a new forelimb corticospinal projection from the rostral 
part of the former hindlimb cortex that is responsive to sub-
cutaneous stimulation of the forelimb and expansion of the 
forelimb somatosensory representation (Ghosh et al., 2010).

Strengthening of the minor uncrossed corticospinal tract 
components may also contribute to functional recovery after 
SCI. The ipsilateral corticospinal tract can functionally com-
pensate for acute dysfunction in contralateral corticospinal 
connectivity in humans (Strens et al., 2003). In the rat, both 
unilateral pyramidotomy and electrical stimulation of the 
corticospinal tract at the medullary level separately strength-
en ipsilateral corticospinal connections and the effect is en-
hanced with combined injury and stimulation (Brus-Ramer 
et al., 2007; Wen et al., 2018). Moreover, electrical stimula-

tion of the motor cortex in the uninjured hemisphere after 
unilateral pyramidotomy promotes the recovery of skilled 
locomotion in rats through ipsilateral projections (Carmel 
et al., 2014). Following a dorsal column SCI that ablates 
the major dorsomedial corticospinal tracts in rats and mice 
bilaterally, the minor dorsolateral corticospinal tract compo-
nent remains intact and can provide an alternative route for 
corticospinal input to caudal spinal segments (Steward et al., 
2004). In mice submitted to a bilateral dorsal column tran-
section at the cervical level, a re-emergence of forelimb and 
hindlimb motor maps within both motor cortices has been 
observed during behavioral recovery (Hilton et al., 2016). 
Selective chemogenetic silencing of the spared dorsolateral 
corticospinal pathway was subsequently found to abrogate 
spontaneous recovery, indicating that it was supporting 
functional recovery. 

Unilateral SCI is also associated with spontaneous and ex-
tensive collateral sprouting of uninjured contralateral corti-
cospinal fibers. Corticospinal collaterals can cross the spinal 
midline to innervate the de-efferented hemicord in both pri-
mates (Rosenzweig et al., 2009) and rats (Ghosh et al., 2009). 
Sprouting of intact corticospinal fibers may underlie func-
tional recovery of the affected limb and lead to the devel-
opment of a bilateral limb representation in the ipsilesional 
motor cortex (Brown and Martinez, 2018; Wen et al., 2018). 
Pharmacological inactivation of the motor cortex (van den 
Brand et al., 2012) or a secondary lesion rostral to the injury 
(Hollis et al., 2016) have both confirmed the functional role 
of corticospinal collateral sprouting after SCI. 

Bilateral movements evoked by intracortical microstimula-
tion depend on constitutive activity in the contralateral cor-
tex (Brus-Ramer et al., 2009). Brain imaging and reversible 
pharmacological inactivation of the motor cortex in primates 
following unilateral cervical corticospinal transection reveals 
that the recovery of finger dexterity involves the motor cortex 
bilaterally during the initial recovery stage but transitions to 
the contralesional motor cortex during chronic recovery time 
points (Nishimura et al., 2007). In rats, a similar re-emer-
gence of hindlimb cortical representation is observed in the 
contralateral motor cortex during the late recovery stage (12 
weeks) after thoracic hemisection that is due to a sprouting of 
transected corticospinal fibers onto propriospinal interneu-
rons that, in turn, arborize on lumbar motor neurons to by-
pass the lesion and reinstate descending cortical input (Bar-
eyre et al., 2004). Such rewiring of corticospinal connectivity 
through propriospinal relays can be extensive and even allow 
for the spontaneous recovery of hindlimb stepping in mice 
after spatially and temporally staggered spinal hemisections 
that effectively interrupt all long-descending supraspinal 
pathways (Courtine et al., 2008). An additional pathway for 
restoring corticospinal input after SCI involves the sprouting 
of corticospinal collaterals to brainstem reticulospinal nuclei 
(Zorner et al., 2014) that can mediate functional recovery 
by providing bilateral access to spinal circuitry caudal to the 
lesion via cortico-reticulo-propriospinal relays (Filli et al., 
2014; Asboth et al., 2018).

Thus, there is plasticity occurring through multiple mech-
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anisms and at multiple levels to reinstate descending cortical 
input to the spinal cord after SCI. In the next section, we 
discuss how the spinal circuits below the injury participate 
in locomotor recovery.

spinal Circuit Plasticity and Functional 
Recovery after spinal Cord Injury
The lumbosacral spinal cord contains neural circuits that can 
generate lower limb locomotion in a variety of species from 
primitive protovertebrates to man (Dimitrijevic et al., 1998; 
Nadeau et al., 2010). These spinal circuits are remarkably 
plastic and previous work has established that they remodel 
in a functionally meaningful manner following a partial or 
total loss of descending inputs. After a complete SCI at the 
thoracic level in cats and rats, non-voluntary hindlimb loco-
motion can be re-expressed by pharmacological (Forssberg 
and Grillner, 1973; Antri et al., 2005; Fong et al., 2005), elec-
trical (Ichiyama et al., 2005; Barthélemy et al., 2007) and/
or afferent input stimulation (Barbeau and Rossignol, 1987; 
Ichiyama et al., 2008). These studies demonstrate that, when 
isolated from brain inputs, excitatory inputs facilitate re-ex-
pression of spinal locomotion. A critical question is whether 
spinal mechanisms participate to the recovery of locomotion 
after incomplete SCI, in which supraspinal structures remain 

partially connected to spinal locomotor circuits. In this sce-
nario the main challenge is to isolate the spinal circuits from 
its main sources of modulatory inputs. 

A dual lesion paradigm has been developed (Barrière et 
al., 2008; Martinez and Rossignol, 2013). A unilateral he-
misection of the cord is first performed at T10, inducing an 
initial paresis of the hindlimb on the side of the lesion and 
an asymmetrical gait pattern (Martinez et al., 2011, 2012b). 
To evaluate whether such lesion induces spinal changes, 
a complete spinal lesion is then performed below the first 
one at T13 to isolate the spinal circuits from its supraspinal 
influences (Figure 2). When isolated from brain inputs, 
the spinal locomotor circuitry of most cats could express a 
locomotor pattern as soon as tested (24 hours) (Martinez 
et al., 2011, 2012b), a skill that usually develops only after 
several weeks of treadmill training when a single complete 
spinal injury is performed (Barbeau and Rossignol, 1987). 
Specifically, 6/11 cats (55%) expressed a bilateral hindlimb 
locomotion, 3/11 expressed a unilateral pattern on the 
side of the previous hemisection and 2/11 were not able to 
walk. By quantifying specific locomotor parameters that are 
mainly controlled by the spinal circuits, including step cycle 
structure, we found that some changes observed after he-
misection were retained after spinalization (Martinez et al., 
2012b). This work demonstrates that a spinal hemisection 

Figure 1 Motor cortex plasticity is involved in spontaneous locomotor recovery after spinal cord injury (sCI). 
(A) Thoracic hemisection SCI on the left side in the rat severs the crossed corticospinal tract from the contralesional motor cortex to the left 
hindlimb, but spares the crossed corticospinal projection from the ipsilesional motor cortex to the right hindlimb. The lumbosacral spinal circuits 
are located below the lesion. (B) In the intact state, intracortical microstimulation of either motor cortex elicits movement in the contralateral 
hindlimb. After SCI, stimulation of the contralesional motor cortex no longer elicits hindlimb movement for up to 5 weeks. Three weeks after SCI, 
stimulation of the ipsilesional motor cortex, that retains access to lumbosacral spinal circuits, elicits movement in both hindlimbs. This time point 
coincides with significant locomotor recovery of the affected (left) hindlimb (Brown and Martinez, 2018). Five weeks after SCI, stimulation of the 
ipsilesional motor cortex no longer elicits bilateral hindlimb movements. (C) Reversible inactivation of the ipsilesional motor cortex during skilled 
locomotion on a horizontal rung-ladder 3 weeks after SCI reinstated deficits in the affected hindlimb, but not in the intact state or 5 weeks after 
SCI. These findings indicate that after SCI, the ipsilesional motor cortex spontaneously gains a novel functional access to the affected hindlimb 
during the motor recovery process. Data presented are from a representational rat (Brown and Martinez, 2018). 

 A    B   

 C   
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Figure 2 Episodes of treadmill locomotion at 0.4 m/s displayed by 
a cat 3 weeks after a spinal hemisection at T10 and 24 hours after a 
second complete spinal lesion at T13. 
(A) Three weeks after hemisection, hindlimb locomotion was already 
re-expressed and well-organized. (B) After the subsequent complete 
spinal section isolating spinal circuits from all supraspinal inputs, the 
cat could express hindlimb locomotion as soon as tested (24 hours). 
The locomotor pattern was asymmetrical and consisted mainly in a 
better capacity to walk with the hindlimb previously impacted by the 
hemisection. For instance, the phase of support on the side of the pre-
vious hemisection was longer than on the other side (horizontal bars 
below the EMG traces). Schematic drawings above each panel represent 
the extent of the hemisection (in grey) and of the subsequent complete 
spinalization (in black). Top traces of EMGs recordings are shown. 
Duty cycles (horizontal bars) below the EMGs illustrate the support 
periods. Srt: Sartorius; GM: median gastrocnemius; HL: hindlimb; sec: 
second; EMG: electromyography; l: left; r: right.

imprints spinal locomotor circuits, affecting their state of 
excitability and reshaping spinal circuits within a short peri-
od of time. 

Because the dual lesion paradigm does not eliminate sen-
sory inputs that may modulate the spinal locomotor output, 
we next investigated the nature of spinal changes produced 
by a T10 hemisection using a preparation where the activity 
of spinal circuits can be examined in relative isolation from 
brain and sensory inputs (Gossard et al., 2015). This prepara-
tion consists of recording the locomotor output generated by 
the spinal cord using bilateral electroneurogram recordings 
after decerebration and curarization. We showed that, acute-
ly after hemisection, there was weak or no rhythmic activity 
in the hindlimb on the side of the hemisection. However, 
3 weeks after hemisection, a much stronger and organized 
rhythmic locomotor pattern characterized by an alternation 
between flexors and extensors was re-expressed on that side. 
In contrast to the hemisected side, rhythmic activity on the 
contralateral side decreased. The hemisection thus induces 
an asymmetrical reorganization of spinal locomotor circuits 

that most likely participates in the recovery of the paretic 
hindlimb after hemisection. 

Considering the role of locomotor training in triggering 
spinal locomotion after complete SCI (Barbeau and Rossig-
nol, 1987), we next tested the impact of treadmill training 
over locomotor recovery and spinal plasticity. Cats were 
submitted to a spinal hemisection at T10 and were either 
trained to walk 30 minutes per day for 3 weeks or allowed 
to recover in their cage (Martinez et al., 2013). Locomotor 
training had a beneficial impact over recovery and restored 
a symmetrical gait pattern. Furthermore, 24 hours after 
removing brain inputs by the spinalization, the spinal cir-
cuits were capable of generating a bilateral and symmetrical 
pattern of hindlimb locomotion in 100% of the trained cats. 
This contrasts with the results obtained in untrained cats 
that were able to generate a bilateral, but asymmetrical pat-
tern of locomotion in 60% of cases. This study demonstrates 
that locomotor training after hemisection increases spinal 
excitability and re-establishes a left/right balance within spi-
nal circuits. 

The mechanisms responsible for modifying the spinal cord 
below the lesion remain elusive. On one hand, because about 
half of untrained hemispinal cats receiving minimal sensory 
feedback may walk after spinalization (Martinez et al., 2011), 
this suggests a role for supraspinal mechanisms in sublesion-
al plasticity. On the other hand, given the role of locomotor 
training in reshaping spinal circuits (Martinez et al., 2012a, 
2013), one possible mechanism relates to changes that may 
occur in locomotion-related sensory feedback. Most likely, 
dynamic changes in both descending and ascending path-
ways are at play to shape new input-output functions of the 
spinal circuits.

Conclusion 
This review outlines how plasticity at the level of the motor 
cortex, in its descending connectivity to the spinal cord, 
and also in the spinal cord itself can participate in motor 
recovery after SCI. Plasticity occurs spontaneously in animal 
models and can be promoted by a variety of training (Girgis 
et al., 2007; Martinez et al., 2012b, 2013), molecular (Lee et 
al., 2010; Hollis et al., 2016), regenerative cell therapy (Assin-
ck et al., 2017; Mukhamedshina et al., 2017) and stimulation 
(Brus-Ramer et al., 2007; Carmel et al., 2010; Carmel and 
Martin, 2014; Shah and Lavrov, 2017) approaches. Currently, 
there is intensive investigation to identify effective targets 
and approaches to aid functional recovery after SCI. In our 
perspective, it is important to consider the dynamic and re-
ciprocal interactions between the motor cortex, spinal cord, 
and motor output that are occurring over the recovery pro-
cess from a systems-level approach (Figure 3). 

For example, one may ask “What is the mechanism behind 
motor map plasticity and functional recovery?” There very 
likely may be multiple answers including changes in motor 
cortex structure and function, corticospinal projection path-
ways, spinal excitability and organization, and afferent input 
at the cortical and spinal levels. Thus, treatment strategies, 
including a combinatorial approach at these multiple levels of 
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the nervous system to promote plasticity, show great promise 
(Weishaupt et al., 2013; Wahl et al., 2014; Foffani et al., 2016). 
Additionally, targeted neurotechnology approaches have 
recently been applied in rats (Wenger et al., 2016; Bonizzato 
and Martinez, 2018; Bonizzato et al., 2018), and primates 
(Capogrosso et al., 2016) to promote locomotor recovery. 
In humans, selective spinal cord stimulation using real-time 
triggering capabilities coinciding with intended movement 
can not only re-establish locomotor control after paralysis, 
but also shows a neuroplastic effect to maintain locomotor 
control in the absence of stimulation (Wagner et al., 2018).
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Figure 3 schematic representation of the interactions between the motor cortex, spinal cord, and behavior during the motor recovery process 
after an incomplete spinal cord injury (sCI). 
(A) In the intact state, behavioral output (movement) is generated by the spinal cord which, in turn, is regulated by the motor cortex. Feedback (sen-
sory afferents) is provided to the spinal cord and motor cortex to adjust the desired output response of the system. (B) After SCI, behavioral output is 
impaired due to disruptions in both its generation and feedback control. (C) During the recovery process, spontaneous plasticity can occur at mul-
tiple levels of the neuraxis, and be further promoted by therapeutic interventions to re-establish connectivity within the system. Circuit interactions 
are depicted indicating the directionality of communication (solid black arrows). Disruptions in communicative flow in the system occur after SCI 
(dashed black arrows). Strengthening of systems interactions (green dashed arrows) can be mediated through plasticity (purple arrows). 


